Saturation correction in human cardiac 31P MR spectroscopy at 1.5 T.
This study was conducted to verify the validity of using saturation factors obtained from unlocalized 31P spectra containing both chest wall and heart muscle signals for correcting human heart muscle phosphocreatine/beta-adenosine triphosphate (PCr/beta-ATP) ratios. Saturation factors and T1 relaxation times were determined from 31P magnetic resonance spectra of human chest wall and heart muscle simultaneously in healthy volunteers using one-dimensional spectroscopic imaging in combination with a two-dimensional ISIS sequence by using adiabatic 180 degrees inversion and adiabatic 90 degrees excitation pulses at 1.5 T. Blood corrected saturation factors for PCr/beta-ATP at a TR of 2.4 s were significantly different in heart muscle and chest wall muscle, 1.30 +/- 0.25 and 1.73 +/- 0.31, respectively (p < 0.05). T1 values for PCr and beta-ATP in heart muscle were 4.28 +/- 0.72 and 2.99 +/- 0.52 and in chest wall muscle 6.82 +/- 1.07 and 3.39 +/- 0.48, respectively. The T1(PCr)/T1(beta-ATP) ratios in chest wall and heart muscle were not identical. The mean PCr/beta-ATP ratios in heart and chest wall muscle of six healthy volunteers were 1.23 +/- 0.17 and 3.71 +/- 0.53, respectively.